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A nonpartisan publication serving Lyon Park residents’ common interests

rlington is in the middle of a large-scale — 
and long overdue — planning effort to en-

sure that we have adequate resources in place 
for an anticipated surge in school attendance 
in coming years. Many of the potential changes 
under consideration will directly affect Lyon Park 
families, including possible new school bound-
aries, transportation choices, and class/school 
sizes. We are now at a critical point for commu-
nity input into many of these plans, and need to 
hear from you.

Quick Summary:
•  Arlington will have more than 30,000 stu-

dents by 2023, an increase of 6,000 over 
current enrollment.

•  The County currently faces a deficit of 6,300 
seats by 2023.

•  APS has proposed multiple new and expan-
sion projects, including an elementary school 
on the Thomas Jefferson Middle School site, 
a 300 seat expansion at Washington-Lee 
High School, and possible new middle school 
on Wilson Blvd. In Rosslyn that could split 
Lyon Park’s attendance zones between Jef-
ferson and the new facility.

Lyon Park volunteers are actively involved in 
County- and APS-organized groups evaluating 
options that could affect our students, includ-
ing the Thomas Jefferson Working Group and 
APS’ More Seats for Students meetings. We 
are in the process of soliciting feedback from 

neighbors and coordinating with our local PTAs 
and with Ashton Heights to gauge and com-
municate neighborhood opinions and sentiment 
back to the County. Our goal is to speak with a 
single, loud voice to advocate on behalf of our 
schools and our children.

We are very lucky to have great partners in our 
neighborhood, notably Principal Russo and her 
outstanding team at Long Branch Elementary, 
Principal Boggan and the whole team at Jeffer-
son Middle School, dedicated PTA volunteers, 
and countless parents and neighbors working 
to ensure the best possible resources for our 
neighborhood and our kids. We will continue 
to work closely with these individuals and with 
the County to identify creative solutions to meet 
challenges associated with rapid growth in 
Arlington.

Lyon Park’s schools are one of the best 
resources in our great neighborhood, and are 
worth our efforts and attention. If you want to 
ensure that your voice is heard, sign up for the 
Lyon Park listserv at lyonparkcitizens.org, come 
to APS and County meetings on the topic, and 
let the Executive Committee of the LPCA know 
where you stand.

JOHN GOLDENER
President

Lyon Park Citizens Association

A

More than 235 residents voted on a Lyon Park Community House renovation motion, at the LPCA November meeting. 
Details page 4. 

Long Branch Elementary

Thomas Jefferson Middle School

Washington-Lee High School
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Lyon Park’s Community Center groundbreaking ceremony will be held on Saturday, November 22, 2014. The event will begin 
at 4 P.M. All neighbors, friends and family are welcome. Have a safe and happy holiday season!

LPCA Monthly Meeting
Location to be announced on the 

neighborhood listserve

Wednesday, December 10, 2014
7:30 PM (7:15 PM Social)

President’s Message

Citizen
Update on 

LPCA Renovation Vote 

from
 11/12/14 on page 4
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LPCA monthly minutes can now be found online at www.lyonparkcitizens.orgPrinted on 
recycled paper

LPCA Meeting – October 8, 2014
LPCA President John Goldener welcomed 
the new businesses that are in the neigh-
borhood. The following businesses made 
presentations: 
#1 Sons Pickle, Streets Market, Merit Acad-
emy, Mocha Café and Pastries, Spark Yoga, 
& the Sehkreft Beer Garden and Haus.

Beer Garden Permit Discussion: Owners 
of Westover Beer Garden are opening a craft 
beer market with local artisan cheeses and a 
butcher shop – with a small market in Lyon 
Park. It will also be a restaurant. At Westover, 
there  is live entertainment in the beer gar-
den, as there will be in Lyon Park. They are 
about 100 feet from their nearest neighbor. 
They  will have parameters to control the 
sound in their Garfield Park location, including 
noise sensors and a noise curtain. The chief 
brewer is John Peters, who started Port City 
and Dominion. Growler fills will also be done 
at the market. It will be family-friendly, similar 
to the Westover beer garden. The seating 
capacity is about 220 inside and 340 total, 
including the outside. The attorney represent-
ing the Beer Garden explained the permit 
exemption the establishment applied for.

The attorney representing the Beer Garden 
explained the permit exemption. The music is 
inside. There will be a “glass curtain” of doors 
to facing out to the beer garden. There will 
be a 10 pm limit every day to leave the doors 
open. They would like a letter of support from 
the neighborhood. John indicated that we will 
discuss it and vote. There is paid parking in 
the building.

Larry Mayer (LPCA Excom) clarified where 
exceptions have been granted in Clarendon: 
American TapRoom. It did not work with the 
condos across the street. Up to that period, 
all the Civic Associations have been firm in 
not allowing open doors for entertainment. 
Larry’s concern is that once you create a 
precedent, the brakes are gone forever. 
A-town also had noise issues, but they also 
have a lot of police calls and it arguably at-
tracts a different crowd than the Beer Garden 

does in Westover. People won’t want to pay 
to park – can we ask that the parking in the 
building (first floor) be made free? Should we 
get zoning all night for neighborhood streets 
to be sure people don’t park in the neighbor-
hood? Do we need to close off Garfield? Put 
zoned parking until 1 am? We will discuss a 
variety of conditions.
LPCA Executive Committee followup in-
cludes:
• Consultation with other civic organizations 
• Consultation with Garfield Park apartments 

to determine what they think about having 
the business below them

• Consult with Westover neighborhood

John asked for a sense of how many people 
are interested in allowing the Beer Garden to 
move ahead to have live music with an open 
glass curtain for a probationary period. An 
overwhelming number of attendees indicated 
they were in favor of supporting their petition. 

Food and drinks for the meeting were pro-
vided from a number of businesses.

TJ Working Group Update
APS is looking to find more space. There is 
a committee looking at siting an elementary 
school somewhere on the TJ site. The LPCA 
is represented by John Goldner and Kath-
leen McSweeney (alternate), on the official 
committee. A public forum is being held on 
October 18, 2014. There were some in the 
room who believe that the committee criteria 
is flawed. There was a clarification that part 
of the charge dictates that no parkland and 
no park services will be reduced. 

A separate conversation as a community will 
be scheduled at the November meeting.

Highland Street
The original issue of sidewalks and traffic 
calming for Highland street (between Persh-
ing and Route 50) came up in 2010. There 
were a number of residents who brought up 
the project at the time. There was an LPCA 

BY KATHLEEN McSWEENEY

October Meeting Notes

Continued on Page 9
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n behalf of the Lyon Park Community Center’s Board of 
Governors and children of all ages who enjoyed the recent 

Halloween festivities, Thank You.

Jinder Gill organized the Parade of Costumes, and Jennifer Hart 
documented it in pictures again. Ladies, many thanks, and thanks 
to all neighbors who brought treats. Find those pictures on Face-
book (https://www.facebook.com/lyonparkcommunitycenter?ref=pr
ofile) and like us while you’re there!

Michael O’Connor, Wendell Brown and Chuck Phillips led the 
charge for the bon fire, and many neighbors donated wood. This is 
a cherished tradition and we appreciate your efforts.

Thanks to everyone for making it another memorable Halloween!

Do it for the Kids!
Chair of the Board of Governors

BY JEANNETTE WICK

O
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Neighbors:

Thank you to everyone who came out November 13th for the biggest LPCA meeting 

on record. This is also the first meeting in a very long time that has occurred away from 

our home, the Lyon Park Community House, so it is fitting that the turnout was largely 

driven by the community’s interest in the renovation of the facility.

We had 235 members cast ballots. About 50 of them were new/renewing LPCA 

members, including four households that became lifetime members at the meeting 

tonight.
The final tally was 121 NO votes (members supporting the current plans as outlined 

by the Board of Governors), and 114 YES votes (members supporting the motion 

requesting that the Board proceed only with cash on-hand); the motion did not pass. 

Votes were verified in three separate counts.

We do not believe that this close result is a sign of division in the community, but 

rather a sign that many neighbors care deeply about Lyon Park, even if they draw 

different conclusions on this specific issue. Some have been involved for years, others 

have never been to a meeting before. We hope that this vote increases the sense of 

community among our neighbors and increases involvement, not just in fundraising, 

but in all manner of community events. 

The Community House project is already underway, the building is cleared out, the 

contracts are signed, and the groundbreaking ceremony will take place in just a little 

over a week (Saturday, Nov 22). Please plan to come to the ceremony, and please 

consider donating to support the project:http://lyonpark.info/donations.html

One thing was abundantly clear tonight: we all love and value our community center, 

and want to see it succeed as we approach and enter into our second century as a 

neighborhood. 

Thanks so much to to all who attended tonight, especially those who presented and 

those who asked questions, and a most sincere welcome to our new and renewing 

members.

Best regards,

John Goldener
President LPCA, and the LPCA Executive Committee

R & M
CLEANING SERVICES

RELIABLE •  EXPERIENCED •  GOOD REFERENCES
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING •  REASONABLE RATES

WE BRING OUR OWN EQUIPMENT

Free-in-home Estimates
Weekly/Bi-weekly/Monthly or Occasionally
Move-in or Move-out Office

Call MARYEN or RAUL at

[703] 321-5335
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LPCA’s November meeting, held at Long Branch Elementary, 
drew a large community spirited crowd!
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www.coupardarchitects.com
(703) 533-3210

WORKING WITH YOU TO MAINTAIN
THE CHARM AND INTEGRITY
OF YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD

Your Lyon Park  
Real Estate Specialist 

Your Orange Line Specialists© 

Hundreds of Homes Sold in 
Lyon Park! 

 

Contact us today for a free  

Consultation. 
703-975-2500 

Ron@RonCathellTeam.com 

 

Tour our homes at: 
www.TeamCathell.com  

Ron Cathell 

Realtor, MBA 

Keller Williams Realty 

 

Book Review
BY PEGGY DEAN

Then Again
By Diane Keeton
Random House, NY, NY, Free. ISBN 978-1-4000-
6578-4

orn Diane Hall, Diane Keeton blends her life with 
her mother’s, blurring self and other, even taking 

her mother’s maiden name. Diane uses mixed media, 
letters of her mother, Diane’s letters, copies of her 
mother’s collages, Woody Allen’s letters, her own voice. 
The book rambles so events are not clearly placed in 
time. The references to her father late in the book portray him as 
intelligent but crazy.

Starting with her grandparents, Diane describes her family as cold, 
and undemonstrative, who told her she was not pretty. This per-
ception haunted her all her life. Diane became fixated on her looks 
and figure, at one time becoming bulimic. One food diary shows 
her eating 20,000 calories/day. She blames bulimia on substituting 
food for love, and suffering a lack of parental affection. In addi-
tion she was hypoglycemic, had heartburn, indigestion, irregular 
periods, high blood pressure, sore throats, anxiety and 26 cavities 
(a consequence of bulimia)

Diane said she never married because she did not want to be de-

pendent on the love of one man, like her mother. However, 
Diane desperately pursued elusive men, such as Woody 
Allen and Al Pacino. She wants the love of multitudes that 
will keep her from her mother’s life of crushed dreams. 

Diane was fortunate in her career; within a year of starting 
acting school she was in Hair on Broadway, followed by 
many small, steady, roles. In 1968 she met Woody Allen 
and was in his Play It Again, Sam. In 1971 with Efrem 
Zimbalist, Jr. she did the TV show, the FBI, as well as 
Mannix, but her breakout role was in The Godfather with 

Al Pacino. In 1973 she did Sleeper with Woody Allen. When she 
saw Annie Hall, in which she starred, she could not believe the 
caricatures Woody made of her family. 

After she and Woody broke up, Diane and Warren Beatty became 
a hot item. She remained dreadfully insecure (despite some big 
pictures) and Warren could not settle down to one project, or one 
girl. In Reds with Beatty in 1980 she did not like her character, but 
she was nominated for an Academy Award. Then came a string of 
B- movies and repeated breaks with Beatty. They did Heaven Can 
Wait and then Diane met Al Pacino again and was swept off her 
feet. Perhaps with the death of her parents and her recent suc-
cesses in light comedy, Keeton has finally overcome her fears, but 
that will have to wait for a sequel.

B
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Let’s Get Growing
BY JERRY COHEN & KIT PUTNAM

all is the time of year when 
gardeners are thinking seri-

ously about the best ways of get-
ting vegetable and annual flower 
gardens through the cold & dark 
of the winter. Several good ideas 
were shared by members of the 
Lyon Park Garden Group during 
their October meeting.

One thought in everyone’s mind 
was that autumn is a good time 
for adding organic materials to 
the soil. Homemade compost, 
composted cow, sheep, or 
horse manure, and purchased 
soil amendments are all materi-
als that will keep essential soil 
organisms busy even during the 
winter and benefit the soil next 
spring. All these materials can 
both condition and fertilize the 
soil. A good source of informa-
tion about this is the Virginia 
Cooperative Extension, either 
at their office in the Fairlington 
Community Center (703-228-
6460) or on their website www.pubs.ext.vt.edu/.

Another idea was to cover the garden with straw. This mulch forms 
a barrier against weeds (many of which can survive the winter un-
deterred), and as it decomposes, will add organic matter. The straw 
will also prevent erosion, as soil can otherwise be washed away in 
heavy rains without protection. In spring, you may simply separate 

the mulch, and plant your seeds, or 
transplants. Straw bales are available 
from nurseries such as Meadows 
Farms. 

A third recommendation was to 
obtain leaf mulch offered free by Ar-
lington County and apply it thinly over 
gardens or lawns. The leaf mulch can 
be used as part of your compost or 
can be applied alone as a mulch.

Another suggestion was to use 
a cover crop as discussed at an 
Arlington Library Garden Talk recently. 
Instead of being harvested for their 
seeds, or stalks, they are grown to 
improve the soil. They prevent ero-
sion and may prevent nitrogen and 
other nutrients from being leached 
away from bare soil. In the spring, 
they may be spaded into the soil, 
or be chopped up and used as a 
mulch. Virginia Cooperative Extension 
recommends many different cover 
crops and you may wish to do some 
research before planting a cover 

crop. Oats, and barley may be planted in late summer or early fall. 
Legumes, which may add nitrogen to the soil, include crimson 
clover, vetch, and winter peas, but these you may have to obtain 
through a mail-order nursery although some local nurseries carry it. 
Grains such as winter wheat or rye can be planted much later than 
other cover crops. The grains (wheat, rye, oats, and barley) may 
even be found in bins at Whole Foods or at natural foods stores.

F

Putting Your Garden to Bed

A cover crop of winter rye.
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We Need Your Support!
Don’t Forget to Pay Your LPCA Annual Dues!

Time to support the Lyon Park Citizens Association and renew your annual LPCA Dues!!  
Send your dues check in TODAY.  Our civic association is a great place to meet your 
neighbors and get caught up on the latest community news. The $10 dues to join LPCA, 
(Lyon Park Citizens Association) is the best deal in town. And LPCA’s $250 lifetime dues are 
also available for those of you who like the convenience of paying once. While you are at it 
help support the newsletter by contributing. No gift is too small. By joining LPCA, you support 
one of Lyon Park’s best assets, our community!

PLEASE PAY YOUR LPCA DUES
Please complete this form and mail it with your check to: 
LPCA Membership, 414 N. Fillmore St, Arlington, VA 22201

q Newsletter Donation @ $10, $20, $30 and up

q Household @ $10 q Renew for Two Years @ $20 q Lifetime @ $250

NAME

ADDRESS

HOME PHONE

E-MAIL

q Add me (us) to the community listserve

Community Volunteer Interests: 
(Check all that apply)

q Neighborhood Conservation
q Community Center and Park
q Development Issues
q Social Events (Holiday Party, Halloween)
q Spring Fair
q Homes and Gardens Tour
q Traffic Issues
q Newsletter
q Trees and Conservation
q All-purpose volunteer
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vote in 2010 to prioritize projects – the Cleveland Street lights and 
the Highland street sidewalk project. The Cleveland Street light 
project has been completed. The Highland Street project has now 
gathered enough points to be assessed by the county and there is 
now a clipboard survey underway. The County obtains input from 
as many people  as possible on the street.. The clipboard survey, 
designed by the County, is being conducted by four volunteers from 
the community (John Fiske, Natalie Roy, Bess Zelle & Scott Miliam). 
This survey is the first step to gauge support for exploring what 
options are available. If 60% of the residents approve going forward, 
than specific options and public meetings take place. Residents 
received a letter in August of 2014 about the NC project from the 
county. Some Highland street residents complained that they were 
not aware of the conversations that took place at LPCA meetings 
in 2010, because they were not notified individually and did not at-
tend. A number of neighbors at the meeting spoke up that they do 
not want sidewalks on the right of way county owned right of way 
portion of Highland. Some residents have asked LPCA to research 
if the proper process was followed in 2010. If so, then the residents 
are looking to read the minutes. If not, then the process needs to be 
fixed for future projects, and the residents who are against side-
walks, would like to know if they have some other recourse to stop 
any NC project from going forward. John will speak to the County 
staff person and Natalie, to see if there the public meeting and the 
clipboard petition may be done in parallel.

Community Center Renovation
We have not yet broken ground but the community center has 
stopped rentals. The contract will be issued any day. There was  a 
limited, independent review committee which issued a report to 
the LPCA Executive Committee. There is back and forth with some 
requests from the LPCA Exec Committee to the Financial Review 
committee regarding the report. The BoG does not need the ap-
proval of the LPCA to move forward – they have already received 
the go ahead in previous votes from the community. The LPCA 
does want to provide the BoG with the assessment of the Executive 
Committee. They are looking at the recommendations put forward 
by the Financial Committee. When will the report be released? Com-
ments will be coming to the financial review committee, because 
there are clarifications that were requested. The recommendations 
in the draft report will be brought to the BoG at the LPCC meeting 
tomorrow evening (Thursday, 10/9). There were comments that the 
committee chose not to look at including the 40 evenings of minutes 
held over several years, and could have included that information in 
the report, but it was not. They only focused on the financial state-
ments prepared for the loan with the bank, the letter from the bank 
and the loan documents. There has been a large effort to guarantee 
the loan – neighbors have stepped up and have guaranteed $340K 
to date. A neighbor who donated to the community center asked 
why we haven’t broken ground yet. He doesn’t want the process to 
drag on any more.

COMMUNITY NOTIFICATION: Kevin Baer has indicated that 
there will be a motion brought forward to disapprove the LPCC 
renovation loan to the community at the November 2014 meeting.

October Meeting Notes
Continued from Page 2

	  	   	  

FREE CHAMBER MUSIC  
AROUND YOUR 

NEIGHBORHOOD 
 

*Musicians from the Kennedy 
Center and the Boston Pops 

*Creative programming 
*Informal presentation 

*Free and family friendly! 

2014-2015 SEASON 
 

SACRED AND PROFANE  
November 22 at 10:30 am Concert for Children 
November 23 at 4 pm Rock Spring Congregational UCC 
 

MUSIC for STRING QUARTET  
January 11 at 4 pm Clarendon United Methodist Church 
 

QUARTET for the END of TIME  
February 22 at 4 pm Clarendon United Methodist Church 
 

BRAHMS HORN TRIO  
April 12 at 4 pm Rock Spring Congregational UCC 
 

QUINTETTE INSTRUMENTALE de PARIS 
May 17 at 4 pm Rock Spring Congregational UCC 
 

HOUSE CONCERT SERIES 
November 9, November 16, March 14 and June 6 

 

www.ibischambermusic.org/703.755.0960 

CONCERT for KIDS: Saturday, No-
vember 22 at 10:30 am
Rock Spring Congregational United 
Church of Christ, 5010 Little Falls 
Road Arlington

Still needing a few more Halloween 
scares? Can’t wait for Christmas? 

Have we got a concert for you — with music both spooky 
and sacred for harp, strings and soprano. Kids will get to 
see the harp and members of the string family up close, 
while IBIS performs Andre Caplet’s Conte Fantastique, 
based on Edgar Allen Poe’s Masque of the Red Death, with 
narration and music. Soprano Elizabeth Kluegel will delight 
with beautiful singing and IBIS’s original arrangement of 
Saint Saens Danse Macabre will have kids dancing in the 
aisles. This concert is free — your goodwill donations are 
welcome--and will be fun for kids of all ages.

Can’t make the date? Check out our concert the next day, 
Sunday November 23 at 4 pm at the same venue. That 
is a free concert for all, and is appropriate for older kids. 
This concert also includes an introspective string quartet 
by Bernard Hermann, film composer of “Psycho” fame and 
other works by Faure, Britten and Caplet. Join us for a post 
concert reception.

TWO FREE IBIS CONCERTS THIS NOVEMBER
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Lyon Park’s annual 

Halloween Bonfire is 

a wonderful tradition. 

Thank you to the 

Woman’s Club and to 

all of the volunteers who 

work so hard to make 

this community event 

so special!

Photo comPliments of michael o’connor
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Halloween fun 
in Lyon Park!
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Keeping Count of our Local Birds 
BY GARY PUTNAM

irds are attractive and some of 
us spend lots of time and effort 

in searching out and observing these 
beautiful little critters when their earthly 
territories overlap ours. They are impor-
tant both spiritually and horticulturally. 
So, keeping track of the health of the 
various species is both a fascinating 
and an essential endeavor. Two very 
important bird counts are coming up 
that will enable us to watch the birds 
while doing something extremely valu-
able towards understanding and pre-
serving them. They are the Christmas 
Bird Count in December and the Great Backyard Bird Count in 
February.

Both censuses are sponsored by the Audubon Society and will be 
conducted across all the states as well as around the world. This 
will simultaneously give ornithological organizations such as the 
Audubon Society and Cornell University raw data, which they use 
to track the health of our bird populations. You do not have to be an 
experienced birder to be helpful. If you register for a count, the inex-
perienced observer is paired with an experienced birder. Sometimes 
four eyes and four hands are needed to count and write at the same 

time. Teamwork is necessary when 
you encounter lots of birds at one 
time. Binoculars are usually available 
but bringing your own is suggested. 
Sensible shoes and clothing is dictated 
by the weather. Some census tak-
ers constantly walk, periodically stroll 
or just sit still for however long they 
choose to stay..

Locally, there will be about a dozen 
counting organizations in the metro 
area holding dozens of counts during 
the whole period. The Christmas Day 

Bird Count starts on December 14 and runs until January 5. No, you 
do not have to go more than once if you don’t want to. But, yes, they 
do need help in this important citizen science project. Local censuses 
will be taken at several local Nature Centers including Potomac Over-
look Regional Park which always has a ton of winter birds. Find out 
more at www.arlnow.com/events/christmas-bird-count-at-potomac-
overlook/. Telephone 703-528-5406 or use the link for registration. 
The Great Backyard Bird Count happens February 13 through 16 
and more info can be found at the above link or you can call Long 
Branch Nature Center (703-228-6535) or Gulf Branch Nature Center 
(703-228-3403). Note: Both are closed Mondays.

B
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Classified Ads
TEEN BABYSITTING

Sirena Pearl, 14, Red Cross certified, 
Mother’s Helper, no infants, Call or e-
mail to schedule: 606-3277 or sirenajb-
pearl@gmail.com

Izzy Franklin, 18, Red Cross certi-
fied – Babysitting & Mother’s Helper, 
571-236-2008

Helen Turvene, 16, Red cross certified, 
no infants, 528-3438

OTHER SERVICES

Lawn care: Daichi Monma (13 years 
old) Phone: 571-488-8918 Email: cafe-
pazzo@gmail.com

 
Lillie Scheer is offering math tutoring 
services for kids. If you are interested 
contact susan@fishinfiddler.com.

B. Brennan is offering Mandarin Chi-
nese tutoring services for people of 

all ages. If you are interested, contact 
B2water@Yahoo.com.

Taylor Henninger is offering piano les-
sons to students of all ages. If you are 
interested contact tahennin@indiana.
edu.

Experienced gardener available for 
part-time or occasional work. Lyon Vil-
lage reference (703-527-4533). Please 
call Michael Tanu 240-426-1778.

Hayley’s Soccer Academy: Soccer 
training by ODP junior player,technical 
skills, for players 12 and under. $15/
hour. Please email: Hayley.r.roy@gmail.
com

Need to restore and/or repair an 
antique or contemporary piece of 
furniture? Custom designs and quotes 
available. Contact Jason Busby at 
703.528.4567. 

GET SOMEONE’S ATTENTION! 
The Citizen is hand delivered to 1,900 households every 
issue. Use area code 703 below unless otherwise noted.

PLEASE JOIN US for our Annual Artist Expo & 
Bake Sale
SUNDAY, NOV. 23, 11:30 am - 4 pm
Congregation Etz Hayim
2920 Arlington Boulevard (between Fenwick and 
Garfield)

Congregation Etz Hayim’s annual Artist Expo & 
Bake Sale is a great chance to get special hand-
crafted gifts for all occasions & treats for yourself. 
There will be more than 30 local artists, offering 
a wide variety of things at a range of prices — 
something for everyone.

Voted Best Residential & Commercial Real Estate Agent 
by Arlington Sun Gazette Readers in 2013

Natalie U. Roy
Realtor®

I am a full service & eco-minded real estate 
professional, who goes the extra mile for each 
client. Specializing in Arlington and the orange line 
corridor, I would love to help my neighbors in Lyon 
Park & Ashton Heights, sell your home or find the 
house of your dreams. Referrals are also always 
appreciated. For those of you who want a fun real 
estate workout, I also organize energizing bike 
house hunting tours.

Call me today for a complimentary home valuation!

Mobile: 703.819.4915
Office: 703.224.6000

homes@bicyclingrealty.com
www.bicyclingrealty.com

Keller Williams Realty-Arlington
2101 Wilson Boulevard
Arlington, VA 22201

Licensed in Virginia and Maryland
Each office is independently owned and operated.
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Lyon Park Community 
Center Events

Events at the Community House
Lyon Park’s Community Center groundbreaking ceremony 
will be held on Saturday, November 22, 2014. Event begins at 4 
P.M. All neighbors, friends and family are welcome.

Lyon Park Citizen’s Association Monthly Meeting, Wednes-
day, December 10th, 2014, 7:30 PM

2015 meetings are the second Wednesday 
of every month! 
7:00 PM social, 7:30 PM Meeting begins
January 14th
February 11th
March 11th
April 8th
May 13th
June 10th
Break for summer! 

The Lyon Park not-just-a-Craft Fair will be held on 
Saturday, November 22. 
Our temporary, fabulous and in-the-neighborhood location is the 
Lyon Park Fellowship, 716 N Barton Street, Arlington, VA.  
Fair hours are 9 AM to 3 PM. Come around lunch time and enjoy 
lunch prepared by the Woman’s Club. Visit their bake sale, too. 
We’ll finish up just in time to head over to the Community Cen-
ter’s ceremonial ground-breaking.

Families and Friends of Lyon Park –
You are invited … to come and cele-
brate the season with your neighbors! 

lease mark your calendars for the Lyon Park Holiday 
Party on December 19th. There will be cookies and 

other sweet treats, beverages, a toasty fire, and sing-
ing. For the youngest in our community, you can expect 
a special visit from Santa and Mrs. Claus. The festivities 
will begin promptly at 6:30 p.m. to make sure that there 
is enough time for all the children who want to say hello 
to the man in the red suit. As we did last year, we are also 
asking that you bring a canned or non-perishable food do-
nation to help keep the Arlington Food Assistance Center 
(AFAC) replenished for those families in need. Note the 
location change due to the Lyon Park Community Center 
renovation project.

Where: Christ Church of Arlington, 3020 N Pershing Dr, 
Arlington, VA 22201
Date: Friday, December 19
Time: 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.

Can you help out?
We would love to have your help with the following:

• Bring a seasonal dessert item, a healthy snack or a drink 
to share that will serve about 15-20 people.

• We’re looking for some families to bring a traditional 
Hanukkah treat to share.

• Come early or stay late and assist with set up and clean 
up.

For more information or to volunteer
Please contact Susan Demske

at susandemske@yahoo.com or 202-486-5338

Save the Date 
for the Lyon Park 

Holiday Party!

P
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A message
from your newsletter editor!

It has been a privilege to be the editor of the Lyon Park Citizen. I have enjoyed working with many of you on this 
wonderful publication. Unfortunately, between family, work and other volunteer commitments, I no longer have 
the time to continue this important LPCA community job. It is time to pass the baton and find a replacement!

Over the years, numerous community members have taken precious time out of their busy schedules to write 
articles, send updates, snap photos and send advertisements for their local businesses & events. The result, 
a newsletter that truly reflects the Lyon Park community. I am especially grateful to assistant editor Susan 
Robinson and graphic designer Lance Marburger for their commitment to excellence that has made this 
publication one of Lyon Park’s best assets. It has been a blast to work with such consummate professionals.

And last, but certainly not least, a huge shout-out to good friends and newsletter delivery leaders Helen White 
& Andy Leighton for their dedication to Lyon Park. Helen & Andy, with their team of amazing volunteers, get the 
newsletter hand-delivered to each and everyone of you. Thank you Andy and Helen for your incredible service 
to the community.

Will you step forward? We need someone to collect and edit the articles, gather advertisements and send 
out invoices to vendors. As importantly, we need a person to help with the design at no cost. If you can step 
forward for this important community service job, please contact me at Nroyvilla@comcast.net.

Thank you again for this wonderful community experience. To the next editor of the Citizen, thank you for 
stepping forward. It will be labor intensive, but at the end of the day it will be worth it.

— Natalie U. Roy



Featured & on the Cover:
Cottage Living Magazine

December 2006

Architect Designed.    
Expertly Crafted.  

Custom Homes & Additions.

Considering an addition, 
renovation or new home? 

To schedule a Free consultation visit us at 

www.MickeySimpson.com or call (703) 525-5020




